19th March: International day of action against racism #WorldAgainstRacism
► 11 am, Anti-racist rally and protest, market square, Neumarkt
► from 12.30 pm, joint lunch break with solidary kitchen, Weltecho (courtyard)
► 1.30 pm, "Solidarity Workshop", Weltecho, Annaberger Str. 24
Racist attacks and harassment are part of everyday life for refugees and racially discriminated people. Racist exclusion,
oppression and police violence determine the lives of non-white people. In light of Putin's brutal war of aggression on Ukraine,
which forces hundreds of thousands to flee, the issue of structural racism in Germany has become even more prominent. We
think it is intolerable when people are counted as belonging to "our cultural circle" and are therefore seen as people to be
saved, and others who supposedly "look Muslim" or are "not Christians" and "uneducated" are assigned to the group of those
who are not entitled to support and safety and are therefore left to die in the forests on the Polish-Belarusian border, who are
detained on the Greek islands at the EU's external borders, or who drown in the Mediterranean while trying to reach safety by
boat.

With our protest we want to clearly stand against structural and everyday racism and for the inclusion of all
refugees from Ukraine - against double standards: there are no first and second class victims of war! There are no
first and second class refugees! ALL refugees welcome!

Solidarity Workshop organised by Academy of Migrant Organizing
After the protest we would like to go together to Weltecho for a joint lunch break (our protest ends there) and afterwards the
Academy of Migrant Organizing will organise a workshop of solidarity to discuss political (failure) experiences, challenges,
local struggles and learning needs, as well as to encourage education and networking. The focus is on the empowerment of
migrant communities and activists, who can also get new impulses concerning their personal challenges and local struggles
with the help of best practice skill and tool sharing and work out common ideas, approaches and strategies that can help to
become stronger together. Learn more here: https://tinyurl.com/yv245vtv
Our alternative is solidarity! You want to join us? Then get in touch via
Website: https://www.agr-chemnitz.de/ ● Twitter: https://twitter.com/AgRChemnitz ●
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/agr.chemnitz ● Email: info@agr-chemnitz.de ●
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/agr.chemnitz/
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